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Article 14

Clarke: Learning to Float

learning to float
rebecca W clarke

biance 1I searched his face for some sort of sign
fiance
neeling across from my hiance
kneeling
1I looked for the answer in the people behind him 1
I tuned out the
words of the sealer so as not to miss the answer that god must be waiting
to give me after all my diligent and dutiful searching 1I kept waiting and
waiting and waiting for something magical to happen
but the ship was now in the midst of the sea tossed with waves for
the wind was contrary and in the fourth watch of the night jesus went
unto them walking on the sea matthew 1424 25 sounds sublime but
then my life feels closer to peters version and when peter was come
down out of the ship he walked on the water to go to jesus but when he
saw the wind boisterous he was afraid and beginning to sink he cried
saying lord save me matthew 1429 30
and then it was sam s turn and he said yes and then it was my turn
and 1I turned to the sealer who was silhouetted by the light pressing in
behind him certain that he would let me know what 1I needed to say but
he said nothing his eyes said nothing he didn
dian t nod dian
didn t smile didn
dian t
didn t lean in just a bit to encourage an answer he just
raise his eyebrows dian
stood there hands behind his back looking down at me waiting like his
ride gasn
wasn t coming anytime soon I1 looked at my brother s face at his wife s
face they were smiling everyone was smiling apparently unaware of the
sense of nothingness 1I was dangling over

K

seen eliza dangle there eliza looks like a bright orange armadillo
chubby legs jutting out from under the protective shell of the life jacket and
I1 ve
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poking into the water I am standing in the shadow made by the edge of the
seven peaks swimming pool holding my twenty month old
oid in front of
me she can say orange now
1I lean my head back into the water while continuing to hold her
up
eliza says to me hair wet after I1 realize that s not a description of me
but a request for her 1I carefully lean her back and dip her head into the
water this is the move she refused to allow in parent tot swimming lessons
when she was nine months old now at almost two she s still tentative
1I don t blame her leaning back into things
into unknown waters
requires so much trust I was frustrated when she was at the lessons all the
other kids kicking back even eagerly 1I felt the accompanying sideways
glances from other mothers I imagined to be taking secret pleasure in
eliza s non
noncooperation
cooperation
we went to lessons for six successive thursdays As much as she loved
the water there would be nothing of floating for eliza the slightest list
backwards was immediately halted by grasping and screaming today at
seven peaks I1 am not here to teach her anything we are simply spending
time together until daddy comes home
1

1

1

had struggled for the answer 1I was seeking at the altar during our
four month engagement I1 initiated many fasts I1 intimated to god that id
gasn t a big enough
keep on fasting until 1I got a clear sign which apparently wasn
threat to worry him much 1I prayed and I1 prayed and I1 prayed I1 dedicated
myself to one side of the decision in keeping with instructions in the doctrine and covenants telling myself that 1I truly had decided on this and
then searched for signs of approval from god the next day I1 would dedicate myself to the opposite side of the decision with an equal amount of
zeal 1I read my scriptures with marriage in mind I1 ate 1I went to work 1I
attended church I1 painted my toenails all the while attempting to keep my
spiritual antennae sharply focused and ready to feel the slightest lightest
couldn t get that sense of yes ness 1I was desperately
urging from god but 1I coulden
searching for no breeze from heaven to point my weather vane nor could
1I get a hint of no
the words that kept coming to my mind were from my mission exit
interview with the mission president the ones 1I recorded in my mission
journal verbatim there will be times in your life when you will feel the
spirit depart from you because we are here to learn to make decisions on
our own I1 asked my father for a blessing and in it he told me exactly
1I
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what 1I dian
didn t want to hear what 1I already knew he would say this decision is up to you
couldn t make this large a decision on my own if god would
but 1I coulden
refuse to help I1 would seek advice elsewhere I1 read my horoscope I1 turned
my attention to the people around me they were a lot more opinionated
than god had been and much more willing to share 1I asked friends coworkers and people 1I barely knew their theory of how you know who you
should marry one lady in my ward told me in a most solemn voice as she
band and looked right into my eyes you will just know don t
pressed my hand
do anything until you truly know
in the bride s room my mom helped me pin the high lace collar to my
lower cut one and long sleeves onto my short ones all the while 1I wondered
if god were planning a surprise for me 1I desperately hoped that my story
would be one of the stories where I1 would know at just the right moment

eliza surprises me by asking again hair wet 1I lower her back again
my forearm running the entire length of her spine her legs straddling at my
her bony head in my hand
elbow the back of
band I1 leave her there a little longer
other
this time she looks up into the air and from side to side with her dark eyes
then realizing I1 am not in her line of vision she contracts as quickly as a
potato bug limbs clamoring desperately for me
we repeat this every time the leaning back lasting a little bit longer
each time she lets go more willingly of me and I1 feel more of her body
trust in the water and in the life jacket and 1I am exhilarated with the risk
she is taking the seventh time she leans back I1 let go of her completely
leaning back she can t see me her arms are outstretched and her ears are
underwater she can see only sky and all sounds are muted eliza floats
berfect weathered day with the crowds around
As eliza relaxes on this p erfect
us 1I consider the moment when 1I leaned back listing into the unknown
and decided to see what it would be like if I1 trusted in the air around me and
in the goodness of the person across from me and in the words my mission
president said to me and in the blessing that my father gave me and in my
own willingness to make things work and in the molecules of goodness
and magic and strength that are constantly surrounding us and that will
buoy us up if we surrender
1I have not yet in the fourth watch of the night walked on the sea 1I have
not so much as walked on the water momentarily as peter managed but I1
have leaned back into the water 1I ve let go of the safety of the edge and
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drifted from the side without the assurance of hands to hold me without
even an orange life jacket to buoy me up I1 m learning to relax to lean back
and float 1I like floating
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